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Contemporary Praise  Worship 16 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel Details: Rachelle

Bleakley is the Worship Leader/Psalmist for Christ Is Life Ministry Outreach,Inc. As a singer/songwriter,

composer and accomplished flutist, Rachelle has an ear for musical orchestration/arrangement and

studio-mix production. During the prophetic worship portion of her ministering, an atmoshpere of Gods

presence is set, allowing the Gifts of the Spirit to flow freely and many songs are birthed during this time.

This immersion in the presence of God brings fourth healing (inner heart and physical), deliverance, and

miracles. As an exhorter with a prophetic voice, her testimony has touched many hearts as an

encouragement to not give up. She has recently released a Live two CD Album in October 2006 "Let The

Glory Fall". She is currently working on a Contemporary Praise  Worship project in Tampa, FL with her

sister Debbi Wolf, that is expected to be released in late Spring 2007 and has a future album already in

the rough-draft stages for 2008. Ministry Bio Christ Is Life Ministry Outreach, Inc Christ Is Life Ministry

Outreach, Inc. is commissioned to take Gods Word, worship and praise into all the world. CILM became a

not-for-profit organization in March of 1998. It is a non-denominational Christ centered ministry that

believes the Bible is the uncompromising, infallible and inspired Word of God. CILM believes that worship

prepares the heart and plays an important part in ushering in the presence of the Holy Spirit to bring

encouragement, healing and salvation to all who experience it. While the outward appearance of the

Ministry has changed since 1998, its vision and direction has been on a steady course heading toward

the vision that God has set before it. Over the past several years CILM has been asked to minister in

many different venues including, womens meetings, conferences, Gospel  Evangelistic outreach events,

prisons, nursing homes, retreats, special church services, concerts and healing services. CILM has

recorded and produced a three-song inspirational CD and has released a Live two CD Album Let The

Glory Fall in October 2006. A third album is in the process of being completed in Tampa, FL and is

expected to be released in 2007. There is yet another album in rough draft stages with a projected date

for 2008. The ministry has its own publishing and record company, CILM Publishing and CILM Music, and

is licensed with CCLI. Christ Is Life Ministry Outreach is committed to spreading the love of Jesus to build
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up and encourage the Body of Christ and to bring the Gospel message to a lost and dying world. Rev.

Kathy and Rachelle both minister individually as well as collectively. For booking information go to

christislifeministry.org.
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